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Abstract
Non-profit organizations often rely on volunteers to help staff and sustain organizational
services, functions, and programs. The web is a critical vehicle for attracting these needed
volunteers. The authors searched the available literature and reviewed close to 100 non-profit
organizational websites to identify best practices of note. Fourteen best practices in web site
design are forwarded and discussed.
KeyWords:
web presence, best practices, volunteer resource management, recruitment,
non-profit organizations

Introduction
An effective and robust web
presence is seen as essential to for-profit
organizational success (Waters, 2007). The
need for a highly effective web site is not
exclusive, however, to profit organizations;
it is critical for non-profit organizations as
well. The web site can be an effective
medium for public relations, employee
recruitment, informing the community of
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events or news, fundraising, and of primary
interest in this paper, recruiting volunteers
(Cober, Brown, Levy, Cober, & Keeping,
2003).
Volunteers are a vital resource for
many non-profit organizations (Safrit,
Schmiesing, Gliem, & Gliem, 2005).
Volunteer programs' web sites provide
volunteer resource managers (VRMs) a
method with which they can reach their
55
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intended audience (potential volunteers)
with few reservations about prohibitive costs
or physical distance. By not connecting in an
effective way with potential volunteers via
the web, non-profit organizations run the
risk of not attracting and signing-up the
essential volunteer talent they need. Our
goal was to uncover the best practices for
constructing or designing volunteer program
web sites for the purposes of attracting and
recruiting volunteers. To determine best
practices in volunteer program web site
design, the authors conducted literature

searches on the topic, scanned close to 100
non-profit websites, and spoke with VRMs.
From this search and examination, 14 key
web practices of note were identified (Table
1).
Suggested Volunteer Program Web Site
Best Practices
Best Practice 1: The front page ofthe
organization 's web site provides a link to
the volunteer program web page

Table 1
Recommended Best Practices for Volunteer Program Web Sites
Best Practice

1. The front page of organization's web site includes a link to volunteer program web
page
2. The organization's web site includes the organization' s mission statement
3. The volunteer program's web page provides the volunteer program mission statement
Web site provides a description of the volunteer program
4. The volunteer program' s web site provides a clear, detailed description of the volunteer
program
5. The web site lists requirements for volunteering
6. The web site indicates minimum number ofhours required of volunteers
7. The web site lists available volunteer positions
8. The web site provides a job description for each volunteer positions
9. The web site provides specific steps to volunteer (the process is outlined)
10. The web site indicates ifvolunteer orientation is available and provides information on
the next orientation session
11 . The web site allows visitors to apply online or download the application form
12. The web site allows visitors to register for more information
13. The web site provides contact information for the volunteer resource manager
14. The web site indicates the type of training volunteers will receive beyond orientation
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Volunteer programs that are building
a web site must first ensure that visitors can
access it. A direct link from the
organizational web site's front page to the
volunteer program web page should be
provided. This link should be in a
prominent location so the potential volunteer
is not searching. Accessibility is the first
critical step to attracting volunteers.

Best Practice 2: The organization 's web site
provides an organizational mission
statement
Best Practice 3: The volunteer program 's
web site provides the volunteer program 's
mission statement
Once visitors reach the volunteer
section of the organization's web site, a
mission statement for both the organization
and the volunteer program should be
presented. Mission statements signify the
etrlture of an organization and communicate
to the reader the purpose of the volunteer
program 01andijck, Desmidt, & Buelens,
2007). ,Most organizations develop a
mission or vision statement early in the
organization's existence. Non-profit
organizations who recognize the vital
importance of fostering a healthy volunteer
program may consider developing a separate
but related volunteer program mission
statement. The volunteer program mission
statement should support the overall
organization's mission statement and
provide an understanding of the kind of
culture that the organization wants their
volunteers to experience.
Best Practice 4: The volunteer program 's
web site provides a clear, detailed
description of the volunteer program
To further attract volunteers to the
organization, a descriptive statement with
detailed and comprehensive information
about the volunteer program should be
ISSN 1942-728X

provided. This description may provide
additional information about the program
not apparent from the mission statement
(e.g., potential positions for volunteers,
targeted outcomes of volunteering, etc.). A
detailed description gives the impression of
a capable and focused volunteer program
and reflects very well on the VRM.

Best Practice 5: The web site provides
requirements for volunteering
Best Practice 6: The web site indicates
minimum number ofhours required of
volunteers
Best Practice 7: The web site lists available
volunteer positions
Best Practice 8: The web site provides a
"job description" for each volunteer
position
The website must be informative.
The web site should give potential
. volunteers an understanding of their
potential role through clear, detailed
explanations of the different volunteer
positions available. These descriptions
should explain the requirements for
volunteering as well as the minimum
number of hours necessary to carry-out the
position tasks. Additional information in this
form acts as a realistic preview of the actual
day-to-day duties of volunteering, presents
the scope of work the visitor may be
engaged in, and ensures that applicants have
a good idea whether or not they will enjoy
fulfilling their responsibilities.
Best Practice 9: The web site provides
specific steps to volunteer (the process is
outlined)
Best Practice 10: The web site indicates if
orientation is available and provides
information on the next orientation session
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Best Practice 11: The web site allows
visitors to apply online or download the
application form
If a visitor to the web site decides
that volunteering at the organization is right
for them, they should be given a chance to
act on this decision. According to
McFarland (2005), volunteer programs can
benefit from providing detailed, userfriendly guidelines for the application
process. There are several ways to facilitate
the application process. These include
providing a short step-by-step instruction
guide, providing specific information on
volunteer orientation sessions, and enabling
both web-based and mail-based applications.
Best Practice 12: The web site allows
visitors to register for more information
Best Practice 13: The web site provides
contact information for the VRM
The web site should have avenues
for potential volunteers to obtain additional
information and contact the VRM for
specialized information/questions. By
allowing potential volunteers to register for
more information, VRMs can reduce the
possibility of information overload and be
strategic in the placement of information on
the website. In addition, providing contact
information for the VRM serves to involve
the potential volunteer in the application
process by giving them an avenue for
getting answers to their specific questions.
Fielding each potential volunteer's question
allows the VRM more direct control over
the recruitment process and incorporates a
level of screening in the recruitment process
that is otherwise not available.
Best Practice 14: The web site indicates the
type of training volunteers will receive
beyond orientation.
In addition to seeking the
information necessary to make an informed
ISSN 1942-728X

decision, visitors may also be looking to see
what development opportunities (e.g.
continuing education programs on
organization specific topics such as software
and administrative training, bedside manner,
or animal care and handling) are available.
The training of volunteers, beyond what is
provided during orientation, is suggested to
help volunteers perform their functions
independently and competently (McFarland,
2005). The availability of training may help
sway visitors who have decided to
volunteer, but are considering positions at
different organizations. Visitors to the web
site may look to such additional training as a
potential benefit of volunteering at a
particular organization.

Implications for Volunteer Resource
Managers
As VRMs begin to harness the
potential of their volunteer program web
sites as recruitment tools, we advocate
adoption of the best practices listed. While
many benefits can be gained through the use
of these practices, they should be carefully
implemented, with care taken to adjust each
practice to each particular volunteer
program. An example of an organization and
volunteer program that have several of these
practices adapted for their use is shown in
the San Francisco SPA's web site (Figures I
and 2). First looking to Figure 1, note that
there are two separate ways to access the
volunteer program web site; one link
(''Volunteer") in the box entitled "Make a
Difference," and another (not pictured here)
using the drop-down menu accessible by
clicking the "Support" button. Following
either of these links brings you to the
volunteer program's front page (see Figure
2).
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Figure 1. A sample of a volunteer-based animal welfare organization web site (i.e., the
organization's front page).

Login • )

Adoptions• Veterinary Services·

Programs & Services• Resources•

I~

Search

Support SF/SPCA •

About Us•

Upcoming Events

The San Francisco SPCA found homes for <M!f 4,000 cats and
dogs last year. With your support we can SIM! ewn JnOI!!.
Learn ltow you can help.

March 4, 2009; 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. - 140th AnniverR~ry Dinner Celebration
January 17- FebruSI'f 28, 2009- Diapers & Dogs Dog Training Clnss

Donate NOW! 1 Volunteer

Adoptions I Veterinary SeiVices I Programs & SeMces I Resou.rces 1Support SFISPCA 1 About Us
Cc~~Tt~tt::: :008 S:m Frana sec SPC:.._ .;tl Rg~t£ R~s~r .;c L.;~al
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Figure 2. Sample volunteer program front page.

Home· Adoptloos· Veterinary S&rvlces· Programs & S&rvlces· Resources·

Support SFISPCA· About Us·

e~f:) emailafriend

SUPPORT
OoM1e
The 1401h AnnJvetUIY

They need you. We need you.
Volunteer tOday.

Ceiebralbl

• Voklnteer
Anins1 AssiSted Therapy

Cotrmmly Events

The SFISPCAoners a variety ofwlunteer
opporfllnltlas, and all make a lrue 111h!rence to the

Feral cat As.tbtance Team

homeless an1mals we care for.

foster Care

We rely on volunteers to cari! tor shetter dogs and
cats, con~d adoption counseling, parlldpale In
humane edUcation, prOVIde fe-ster care for special
nee<ls animals, and ennc:h me llwos of people in
our comrnun.tythrough anlmal-asslsledtheraPf.

Hosplllaenll.Juon

Slleter8ulcs

I

Volunteers must

• 8e 18 or older.
• Make a commitment to three hours per week
for at least slx monlns
To got startEd, print out a wlun1eer appllcaflon and 1.!!!!11!~~
mall Hto the acttess listed on tho application.
Your application will be rtNitwed, and volumeor applicants will be lrMied to anhour4ong
volunteer Informational session to team about The SF!SPCA's mlssion, hisloq and goals,
as well as current YOiunteer opportunlfles. .All opllonal tour orTht SF/SPCA ts onered anor
eaCh meeting.
Register How!
For lnforma:!on, comaa Volunteer SeNices at 415 522.3543 or omall
Volunteers@SFSPCA.OIO.

A.dopbDna.

I Ve:t..efn&ty SeMeN I

~~'- "t~J:"'l r

PrDirart~~ &

Servi:oca I R.caot.t:roc:a I SUpport Sfi'SPC.A I Abovl U.

L. J! ~, .. ~:~n::'t~ S-P: t. ...J. RI;"':!.R~se-.e.::

'-~e

Note that the volunteer program
front page incorporates several important
pieces of information, including the
volunteer program mission statement;
requirements to volunteer; minimum number
of hours required to volunteer; a description
of the volunteer program; and contact
information for visitors to attain additional
information. This information allows the
volunteer to assess their personal fit with the
volunteer program's aims, determine if they
are capable of fulfilling the minimum
requirements, and ask for additional
information if desired.
We include a second example web
site, that of the American Cancer Society
(Figures 3, 4, and 5), to illustrate another
way in which the practices put forth in this
ISSN 1942-728X

article may be utilized. Again, note the
multiple links to the volunteer program web
site from the organization's web site front
page. Looking to the volunteer program web
site (Figures 4 and 5), we see that the
volunteer program vision statement is given
prominent placement, emphasizing its
importance. There is also a link to apply to
volunteer available, as well as links to
additional information on the various
volunteer opportunities available. The
information provided in each of those links
is similar the information provided in the
first example. The key difference between
the two examples is that the layout of the
web site itself was customized to incorporate
the best practices differently.
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Figure 3. A sample of a volunteer-based health organization web site (i.e., the organization's
front page).

In My Community

I Get lrM>Ived I

Donate Now

I

Contact Us

I

Site Index

Search
nformaciDn en espeiiol

I need information
for ...
Palalls; family, & fftancts
SUNIIols
Clnglwars
Heallllnltlnnallon Saelalls

L~Z!:11

Asian and Pllc:ific Islander Matenels

.Toin th~ Figllt

_-\l.'Ol!t

.-\gJ1~1':

l JLC.::

• Choose 11 cancer topic

Profasslollals
Donors and VoM'IIears

I

.,

•
•
•
•

.:-·ir:,l.-\CS i:1
Yot&.t (~_im:;:~l:lity

C l~ln:~r

Donate
Participate in ewnts
Volunteer your time
Adllocate fur change

Enter ZIP:

________

IGo•l

Search using dty and state >>

..../

Managing Your Cancer
Experience
A Healthier Take on Cake

Get help making

As Jat af an effort to create a
world with more birthdays,
ACS teamed up with the
CUlinary Institute of America
(CIA) to create a healthier take
on the birthday cake.

treatment decisions,
understanding the effects
of treatment, finding
treatment centers and
doctors, coping with side
effects. and talking with

read more>>
• What You Need to Know About Prostate

others.
Select a topic .•.

Cancer
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Figure 4. Sample volunteer program front page.

- Employment &
Volunteer

Opportunities
Careers
Volunteers

Save lives. Fufflll Yours.
I is tile poicy of the
Amefican Cancer
Society not tD
discttrWiale llgllilst lillY
ef1111DYee or any
llppicllnt for
~because of
r11ce, color, reigioo, sex,
lllllional ~ sexual
orienbdixl, age,
disllbily, lllllial status
or velef'an stBtua. This
poicy shal include, but
not be linied to, the
folowing: recrulment
and e!T1>1oyment,
promotion, demotion,
tnsns fer, compenselion,

trailing, lllyoff and

ISSN 1942-728X

Our VISion
We. the volunteers and stalf members of the
American Cancer Society. empower and mobi[rze
communities to pn!\'l!flt cancer, saw !Nes, and
<iminish suffering by dstinguishing the Society as
the organization of choice for meaningful wlunteer

engagement

Save fives.

Fulfill yours.,..
What's it reaty like to volunteer with the America~ Cancer Society?
Today. there are <Mir three rril1lon different 81'lswers to tha ~estion,
because each of our valued volunteer partners has a uni~e story to tell.
Your volunteer role could be as valuable and rewardng as theirs. To
learn more about the experience of volunteering for the Society, check
out Andrew Salner's story and others like his, and hear how gwing a
little time is rewarding within itself.

Being a member of
the American
Cancer Society
team is a unique
opportunity to put
your special talents
to work for the good
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Figure 5. Sample volunteer program front page (cont' d).
communities to prewnt cancer, sa'l'8 lives, and
diminish suffering by distinguishing the Society as
tM ctganization of choice for meaningful volunteer
engagement.

eqJioyee 0( lillY
appiCant for
eqoloymenlll!cause of

race, color, relgion, sex,
national origil, sexual
orienlation, age,
<lisabilly, marta! status
or vetaran status. This
poicysllal inc:We, but
not be linled to, the
folowilg; racrulment
and~

promotion' demotion,

transfar, COfi1MO&IItion,

Save lives.

Fulfill yours.""'

,

trailing, layoff and
tennilation.

Whet's it really like to volunteer with the American Cancer Society?
Today, there are !Mil" three rrillion <itrerent answers to that ~estion.
because each of our valued wlunteer partners has a uni<Jle story to tell.
Your volunteer role could be as valuable and I9W3Idng as theirs. To
learn more about the experience of volunteering for the Society. check
out Andrew Salner's story and others tike his and hear haw gMng a
little time is rewarling within itself.

Why volunteer?
Oa Your Privacy is

Important
If you have concerns
about sharing sensitive
information, please
read our policies on
protecting your privacy

Volunteering for the American Cancer Society means you haw an
opportunity to saw liYes and fulfill your own. When you volunteer, you
can:
• Make a rneanir9JI cilarence in your community.
• Help cancer patient& and theif families.
• Haoe ftexible options and opportunities that it your schedule.
• alild relationships and networks that last a lifetime.
• Learn and !JOW personally and prol"essionally.
• lrMIMI your fanWy and friends.

Being a member of
the American
Cancer Society
team is a unique
opportunity to put
your special talents
to work for the good
of others, in an
innovative and
people~ entered
professional
environment.

laura Reews
Chief Talent Ollicer
Watch a video
message from Laura

Bmti

Interested In volunteering?

•v..

rm rudy to voluntM". Let me tel you about myself and my preferences.

• Maybe
I need to know more about the kinds at opportunities you have.

• Notsure
Tell me more about why I should wlunteer for the Society.

Although these examples provide
illustrations of several of the best practices
outlined, there are many ways of
accomplishing these best practices through
web site development. If possible,
Information Technology (IT) professionals
who focus on web design can provide
VRMs with numerous options that can be
tailored to their specific program's needs.
Articles such as those referenced for the best
practices section can be used in consultation
with the IT professional to ensure that the
volunteer program web site is designed
ISSN 1942-728X

effectively for each specific volunteer
program.
VRMs should also consider looking
to research and trade articles both within and
outside the nonprofit sector for the latest
information on new web practices to
consider and which of those practices may
be most effective at bolstering outcomes
important to volunteer programs, such as
volunteer retention, donations and volunteer
satisfaction. Although we found very few of
these studies, over time new knowledge will
accumulate.
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